“Even those with
steady hands and stellar
technique occasionally
and inadvertently nick
the proximal tooth or
restoration as they are
preparing the adjacent
tooth. I know I have! The
Fender Wedge is a simple
device that I wish I would
have had the opportunity
to use since the day I
started practicing dentistry.
It would have saved me
much aggravation and time.
It is now a “must-have”
item during all my restorative
procedures.”

Interproximal Tooth Shields
Pre-separate and Protect™

FenderWedge® prevents damage to the adjacent tooth and gingiva
that can occur during Class II preparations.

David S. Hornbrook, DDS, FAACD

FenderWedge is a combination of a steel plate and a plastic wedge.
inserted into the interproximal space, it protects the tissue and
separates the teeth, thus simplifying the application of a matrix.

International Lecturer and Private Practice,
San Diego, CA

Basic Technique
1. Place
FenderWedge
prior to
preparation to
pre-separate
and protect.

2. Use a FenderWedge
large enough to both
pre-separate the
teeth and firmly hold
the protective shield
in place even after
contact is broken.

3. Prepare the tooth with a
conservative Class II preparation.
4. Remove the FenderWedge
when the preparation is complete.
Separation created by the
FenderWedge will facilitate easier
matrix band placement.

FenderWedge® Kits
Description
Complete Assorted Kit

Refills
X-Small Purple
Small Orange
Medium Green
Large Yellow

Item
TSPR-M
TSOR-M
TSGR-M
TSYL-M

Standard
Qty.
30
30
30
30

Item
TSK01

Qty.
80

Item
TSPR
TSOR
TSGR
TSYL

Bulk
Qty.
60
60
60
60

Large (yellow)
#TSYL

Medium (green)
#TSGR

Small (orange)
#TSOR

X-small (purple)
#TSPR

IMPORTANT NOTICE: FenderWedge is NOT a sectional matrix system nor does it replace the use of
a matrix band. It protects the adjacent tooth during preparation and provides a pre-wedging force.

For more information go to www.garrisondental.com. Be sure to check out the website to see
the full line of innovative Garrison products and our 6-month money-back guarantee.
150 DeWitt Lane
Spring Lake, MI USA
49456

Mention Code

888.437.0032

To order: Call toll free
or online at www.garrisondental.com
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